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These are no ordinary princesses--they're Rescue Princesses!Princess Emily's sister, Lottie, is the

newest member of the Rescue Princesses. She's very excited to have animal adventures of her

very own.When a foal disappears from the palace stables, Lottie is eager to prove she has what it

takes to be a true Rescue Princess.
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My 8yo daughter emphatically does not like princesses as all they do is 'kiss boys'. So I was very

surprised when she came home from the book fair with one of these saying she wanted to read

more of them. From what I gather, as I haven't had a chance to read them for myself, is each

princess has an animal that they rescue. Quote from my daughter, 'they all have a sense of

adventure and don't kiss boys'. So, yeah, I would absolutely recommend them.

My 6-year-old daughter has been reading these since last spring. She rarely reads any other books!

She is on Book 8 right now. Her vocabulary has improved, her love for reading has grown, and

these books are about respect, teamwork, friendship, and cute animals (which applies to most little

girls). She'll get the next few for birthday presents and I know she's going to be thrilled!



I bought the Rescue Princess series for my eight-year old granddaughter to read at my house. She

has really enjoyed reading about these princesses and is now waiting for the latest for me to buy for

her.

I came across the series of Rescue Princesses when I was looking out for new series of books for

my daughter.She was nonchalant to them and these were left on the shelves even after I renewed

them.After I read the first few chapters to her, she was enthralled, and she started and completed

many other of those on the shelves Rescue Princesses before I finished this book.This story began

with a new team of princesses who worked together to rescue animals in trouble. Each of them are

unique in character. It was fun following their team spirit development and enjoyed the fruit of their

wits in gaining the freedom for the horses!

My daughter loves the Rescue Princesses. They came in enough time for me to give both books to

her for her birthday. I am however a little disappointed on the shipping cost. It is about the same

price as the book. But to see her enjoy reading as much as I did when I was her age is well worth it.

My six-year old granddaughter can't get enough of these. Reading them builds her language skills

in a way that is fun for her, which is just what you want.

My daughter keeps requesting the next in this series. She loves them! She says it's like a kid

mystery but it's not scary.

My daughter LOVES these books! They are great chapter books for 1st or 2nd grades! Any little girl

would love them!
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